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EDITOR’S CORNER
The Maryland State Council Newsletter is formatted to provide you with information and to show you what’s getting done and who’s doing it. Its purpose is to
keep you informed as to Supreme, State and Council aspects of the Knights of
Columbus. We also want everyone to know of the good things happening, and
perhaps to learn something new along the way about our Church, our Order, and
our Founder.
Also, we invite Councils, Chapters, Assemblies, and Fourth Degree elements to
submit highlights of their respective accomplishments to the Public Relations
Director, Vernon Hawkins, Jr. (vhawkinsjr@aol.com) for posting on our social
media platforms.
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Supreme Chaplain’s Message
Archbishop of Baltimore and Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

Gathered into one by the Eucharistic Lord
For the past year, the Archdiocese of Baltimore has observed “The Year of the Eucharist.” Anticipating the multi-year Eucharistic Revival initiative of the United States Bishops, the Premier See has transformed these past months into a warm and loving invitation for Catholics to
return to the center of their faith, the celebration of Sunday Eucharist.
As we all know, Mass attendance has been declining for decades. There are many reasons for
this. Top of mind is COVID. As of this writing, our Mass attendance has not yet bounced back
to pre-COVID levels. Some are still wary of being in close contact with others. Others find it
more convenient and comfortable to watch Mass on an electronic device, including those who
are neither sick nor housebound.
Sadly, there are deeper reasons for the decline. Among them are the scandals that have wounded the Body of Christ. For this,
we must engage in sincere repentance, especially those of us in church leadership. So too, many baptized Catholics have never truly encountered the Lord and thus opened their minds and hearts to the Church’s authentic teaching on the ways in which
Christ is present in the Eucharist. Then, there is the busyness of life and the ennui many feel after a difficult week, as also, the
challenge of packing up the family and getting to Mass.
All these challenges are real, but none of them compare with the truth, joy, beauty and grace of encountering the Lord in the
Eucharistic mystery. With all that is swirling around in our lives, with all the cares and concerns of hearts, with all that we
hold near and dear, we ask with the Psalmist, “Whom else have I in the heavens? None beside you delights me on earth” (Ps
73:25). “The Lord is my salvation, whom shall I fear?” (Ps 27:1).
Many things bring fleeting happiness, but sooner or later, those things fail. Many things bring fear and anxiety, but “only in
the Lord is my soul at rest” (Ps 62:1). Only the Lord can still the restlessness of our hearts and fill us with joy – as individuals
and as a people of faith. Nothing compares with truly encountering the Lord.
The Eucharistic encounter with Christ, crucified and risen: this is at the heart of the Year of the Eucharist. Each baptized
Catholic is a living part of the Body of Christ. Each of us and all of us together are connected to Christ “as branches to the
vine” and we draw our inspiration, mercy and strength from him – not merely in our imaginations but because the Lord draws
near to us, inviting us to be gathered into together in his person and in his saving love.
This is why we gather for Eucharist on Sunday, the Lord’s day, the day of Resurrection: to listen to the voice of the Lord
speaking to us in the Scriptures; to perceive his presence among us as a worshiping community; to acknowledge in faith how
he speaks and acts through the priest offering Mass; above all, to receive the Lord’s body, blood, soul and divinity, given for
our salvation and for the life of the world!
Faithfully in Christ,
Most Reverend William E. Lori
Archbishop of Baltimore
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State Chaplain’s Message
Fr Donald Grzymski
Email: frdonald@gmail.com - (410) 960-7294

While we may think of May as
the month the Church dedicates
to Mary, in every month of the
liturgical year there are Marian
feasts. Many of these are celebrated universally, while some
are optional or celebrated in
different localities or communities. That is certainly true in
August. August 2nd is the feast
of Our Lady of the Angels. It is primarily a Franciscan
feast, for the chapel where St. Francis of Assisi often stayed,
and where he died (often referred to as the Portiuncula), was
dedicated to Mary under that title. It reminds that even the
angels recognize the special role Mary played in salvation
history.
On August 5th the Church commemorates the dedication of
the Basilica of St. Mary Major in Rome, the oldest basilica
in the West dedicated to the Mother of God, after she was
given that title at the Council of Ephesus in 431. On August
15th we celebrate the Assumption of Mary into heaven.
That her body would not decay but was taken to heaven is a
privilege given to Mary because she was always free from
sin, even original sin (her Immaculate Conception). Toward
the end of the month, on August 22nd, the octave day of the
Assumption, is the celebration is the Queenship of Mary.
After being assumed body and soul, Mary is then crowned
as Queen of heaven and earth (to me, it’s a wonderful complement to the August 2nd feast).
Marian devotion in the Church is never to take away from
the adoration we give to Almighty God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Rather, devotion to Mary is a help to our being
faithful Christians, as we see Mary as the most faithful disciple, the one who was always ready to say ‘yes’ to what God
asked of her. We also trust Mary is an intercessor for us,
“now, and at the hour of our death.” As Knights and Ladies
our prayer and devotional life, built upon our devotion to the
Eucharist, will motivate our dedication to the Order’s principles, particularly charity.

to exemplify in our public and private
lives, the virtue which should characterize those specially
dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights we are constantly observed,
our faith judged, and our Order appreciated. Accept, O
Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion of your
servants, the Knights of Columbus. Amen.”
Vivat Jesus!
Fr. Donald

Liturgical Calendar
1Aug St. Alphonus Liguori, Bishop and Doctor of the
Church
4 Aug St. John Vianney, Priest
5 Aug The Dedication of the Bascilica of St. Mary Major
6 Aug Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord
10 Aug St. Lawrence, Deacon and Martyr
11 Aug St. Clare, Virgin
12 Aug St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious
15 Aug Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
20 Aug St. Bernard, Abbott and Doctor of the Church
22 Aug St. The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary
24 Aug St. Bartholomew, Apostle
27 Aug St. Monica
29 Aug The Passion of St John the Baptist

August 13th is also the feast day of Bl. Michael McGivney
(August 12, 1852-August 14, 1890). He, too, is one for us
to emulate, and one to whom we bring our prayers for assistance in various needs. I don’t doubt his Marian devotion,
for he founded the Knights of Columbus at St. Mary’s
Church in New Haven, CT, and died on the eve of the Assumption.
I would also like to include a prayer, that is popular (at least)
among the Knights in Maryland: “Our Lady, Queen of the
Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to
the pledge to extend the Kingship of your Divine Son on
earth. Through your intercession, win for us the grace ever
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Supreme Knight’s Message
Our Stand for Life
LAST MONTH, I wrote about the courage that is needed to be a Knight in a culture that often
opposes what we stand for as Catholic men. Some may be called to a decisive act of bravery in the
face of overwhelming danger. Consider the Knights who faced martyrdom before firing squads in
Mexico in the 1920s while proclaiming “Viva Cristo Rey!” Less dramatic, but equally important,
is the daily self-sacrifice to which we are all called. Answering that call also requires heroism.
And this spirit of self-sacrifice should characterize our work to defend the unborn and build a culture of life.
Standing for life often requires quiet courage. It means making personal sacrifices for women and
children in need — being willing to give of our time, skills and financial resources, and accepting
the fact that the fruits of our labors are often hidden. It means facing scorn and derision simply for
affirming that every life matters.
Courageously standing for life does not mean being antagonistic or confrontational. When helping vulnerable women, ours
should be an attitude of generosity and empathy, not judgment. Even when we are confronted with militant hatred by abortion’s defenders, we are called to respond with love. “Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who
curse you” (Lk 6:27-28).
Following this commandment is not weakness — quite the opposite. It is a sign of strength and confidence in the Lord and
the righteousness of our cause.
The Church has consistently defended the right to life and has boldly called for building a culture of life in response to a culture of death. The Knights of Columbus has proclaimed this teaching widely and has taken exceptional steps to support vulnerable mothers and unborn children. And we will continue our work to enshrine the right to life in the laws of the land, in
new and renewed ways.
Supporting a culture of life means more than simply being opposed to abortion. However, as the U.S. bishops have noted,
with more than 63 million innocent human lives lost to abortion in the United States since Roe v. Wade, no more urgent, no
more “preeminent” issue has faced us in recent decades. For this reason, our support for women and children has been both
direct and constant. Earlier this year, we passed a major milestone in our Ultrasound Initiative, placing our 1,500th machine
in a pregnancy resource center.
Our support for family life has also been unwavering, as have our charitable programs providing food, coats and other material aid to vulnerable families. In fact, you could say that through nearly all of our programs, the Knights of Columbus affirms
the dignity and goodness of human life.
This notably includes our councils’ and members’ support for pregnancy resource centers and maternity homes in their communities. By forging strong relationships with these centers, Knights are helping to meet the needs of countless women and
children.
I recently announced a $5 million campaign to deepen this support. The program is called ASAP (Aid and Support After
Pregnancy), and I am confident our councils will rise to meet this challenge.
For every $500 a council gives to a qualifying pregnancy resource center or maternity home (up to $2,000), the Supreme
Council will make an additional $100 donation to that center or home. ASAP is roughly modeled on the Knight’s RSVP initiative — which, since 1981, has provided more than $86 million dollars to seminarians and religious in formation. Imagine if
we can do that for vulnerable women and children.
To restore a true culture of life, each of us must stand up and give all that we can. In this moment, the Lord is calling us to be
noble in our continued sacrifice for mothers and children. We must renew our commitment and dedicate ourselves once again
to this simple, but heroic, path.
Vivat Jesus!
Patrick E. Kelly
Supreme Knight
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State Deputy’s Message
Chris Powers
ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com

(301) 481-7208

I hope that you’re having a great summer and a very active start to the fraternal year. As you read this
newsletter, the Maryland Delegation is in Nashville for the Supreme Convention. The convention is a
gathering of Knights and families from throughout the world. We’ll hear directly from the Supreme
Knight, the Supreme Chaplain, and many more inspirational leaders throughout the week. Many portions
of this faith-filled week will be available via EWTN, so please consider catching whatever events your
schedule permits.
This month’s international convention is a great opportunity to think about our motto of “Cry the Gospel
with Your Life!” in a slightly different way. “Take Christ to the World” is a familiar message (and of
course, another song) that conveys a similar message. Striving to live the Gospel each day will take Christ
to whatever portion of the world we influence that day. Our consistent visible lesson will inspire those
around us to draw closer to the life God calls each of us to. This variation on the motto is the first of many
that will help us internalize our call to live our Faith in the public square.
Saturday, August 13th, is Blessed Michael McGivney’s Feast Day! The 3 chapters are teaming with Cross Catholic Outreach
to conduct another food packing event. We’ll gather to pack 40,000 meals to “provide nutritious meals for children and families in developing countries, and show God’s love for them through your faith in action.” I encourage you to make the day
special for your council and share the story of Blessed Michael McGivney with your parish!
There are extensive resources available to help you invite Catholic men to become a Knight of Columbus, and to make your
councils successful. Make use of these tools, and share your feedback. Let us know how we can best help you and your members better live their Faith in the public square, and Cry the Gospel with Your Life!
Vivat Jesus!
Chris

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 140TH SUPREME
CONVENTION

Nashville, Tennessee, August 2 to 4, 2022
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First Lady’s Message
Annie Powers
acpowers805@md.metrocast.net - (301) 481-7208

Welcome and Greetings from
the First Lady of Maryland State Council

July started the new fraternal year with our Knights of Columbus as a very busy time! August looks like it will be just
as packed with opportunities to share our Catholic Faith through the way we live each day! My son jokes when he asks
how long we’re visiting before getting back on the road! It’s rather overwhelming at times, but it’s a lot of fun and very
inspirational to travel throughout the state where we meet the active Knights and families that we encounter. Thanks for
all that you do!
We’re meeting and making new friends all over Maryland. This strengthens our bond with each of you, and helps us all
have the courage to showcase our Catholic values in all that we do each day. Our non-stop travel may include some
frustrations (keeping up with the house, taming the garden jungle, etc.) but I’m grateful to be part of this big (slightly
dysfunctional as all huge families are) family. The love and support that you offer really keeps me going, and I pray
that it keeps you engaged as well. God gives each of us so many gifts. Sometimes we get busy or tired and forget to
acknowledge these precious gifts. When this happens, we take a deep breath, put on a big smile, and share God’s gifts
with all that we meet. This is the calling for each of us as we Take Christ to the World each and every day.
I look forward to seeing each of you at the many statewide events on the coming calendar!
.
Annie
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Council Growth
Jeff T. Koscho
jkoscho@hotmail.com - (301) 659-9101

Invitation
The Knights of Columbus play a vital role in helping men become better fathers, husbands, and leaders. We help each other by conforming to our principles: Charity, Unity, Fraternity, Patriotism.
Think back to when you joined the Order, and why you joined. Think about how you have grown in
the Orders principles. New members and long-time members alike, contemplate how you would like
to further grow in our principles. These principles make us better Knights, better Catholics, better
men.
Identify Catholics in your circle of family, friends, parish community. Broach the topics of leadership, faith, peace, sense of fulfillment, charitable events, expanding your circle. These are often concerning young men, young fathers carry. Tell your personal story, how the Knights helped you grow
when you were younger, how you look forward to having the Knights help you grow, how you wish you were invited to join
the Order when you were younger to take advantage of these offerings.
Explain the mission of the Knights of Columbus – your local council, and the order in general. The Knights empower men to
live their faith at home, at work, in their parish, in their communities.
Invite men to visit www.kofc.org to explore these good works of the Order. Invite these men to visit your council’s website/
social media page. If they are married, include their spouse in the conversation. The Knights of Columbus produce quality,
Emmy-Award-winning documentaries such as St. Joseph: Our Spiritual Father; Liberating a Continent – John Paul II and
the Fall of Communism; and Guadalupe: The Miracle and the Message. Invite these men, these families to view these movies.
Worthy State Deputy Chris Powers challenged all Grand Knights to reach out to at least three Catholic Men and invite them to
join the order by 30 September. I extend this challenge to all Brother Knights. Work with each other. If you invite a gentleman to join the order that another has already invited, it’s OK. Help your brother Knight and continue the discussion – continue to extend the invitation.
Invite these men to join the order. Have them visit www.kofc.org/join to register and use the BlessedMcGivney code to receive one year of free membership. Give them your council number so they will be directed to your council in the process.
Follow-up quickly when they do join through the portal.
Make an intentional effort to reach out to these men. Make your invitation to join the Order personal.
Vivat Jesus!
Jeff Koscho

Extension of Free Online Membership with New Code for FY22-23
From: Patrick T. Mason, Supreme Secretary
I am pleased to announce the extension of free online membership into the new fraternal year. I am confident that having the
ability to offer men the opportunity to join the Order online free of charge will help the recruiters in your jurisdiction to invite
more Catholic men and their families to join our ranks.
Please note that the promo code for free online membership will changed effective 1 July. The new code is Blessed
McGivney. The code is one continuous string and is not case sensitive. Any combination of upper-case and lower-case letters
will be accepted. Please make everyone in your jurisdiction aware of the Blessed McGivney promo code and – most importantly – that free online membership has been extended into the new fraternal year.
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State Programs
Thomas Reumont
tareumont@comcast.net - (240) 375-2446

Faith/Family/Community/Life
Worthy Brothers All,
Are you looking for ways to Engage, Inspire and Mobilize members of your council, parish,
and community? A simple yet effective way is the Family of the Month program. It only
takes a few minutes to share the inspiration of the impactful and charitable works of the families that are making a difference. If you host a Rosary Program before mass and couple that
with the Family of the Month presentation during mass you will definitely raise awareness of
who we are and what we do as Knights.
We have some wonderful opportunities to share fellowship and fraternity with your brother Knights and their ladies
throughout the year. Below are just a few of the events coming soon.
The Blessed Michael McGivney Feast Day Food Packing Event also known as the Tri-Chapter Food Packing Event
hosted by the Maryland Chapters of Grand Knights is upcoming in the next couple of weeks. On Saturday, August 13th
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Boswell Hall in Bowie, we will be packing 40,000 nutritious meals to feed children and families in developing countries. We have approximately half of the 140 volunteers needed to make this a huge success. To
volunteer, just click the link and fill out the necessary information. Tri-Chapter Food Packing Event Once you receive
your confirmation email you are ready to join us for this heartwarming and inspiring event. We hope to see you there.
The annual MD State Council Columbus Day Ball will once again be held in the beautiful city of Annapolis on Saturday, October 8th at the Crowne Plaza. The local favorite Monaldi Brothers band will provide hours of musical entertainment for you to dance the night away. A wonderful, fun-filled evening of great food, fellowship and entertainment
is guaranteed. Do not hesitate, send in your registration as soon as possible. The Flier and registration form can be
found here on the State Council Website: Columbus Day Ball Seating is limited so send in your check made payable to
the MD State Council and registration form today.
The Incentive Raffle drawing has returned to the usual and customary day. The winning tickets will be drawn at the
Columbus Day Ball on Saturday, October 8th so there is no time to waste. Over $24,000 in cash prizes will be distributed. Tickets are available at the Program and Growth Seminars. This is one of the easiest and most profitable ways for
your council to raise needed funds for your charitable giving. For every raffle ticket sold your council turns in $.40 to
the State Council which benefits the Charity Fund and State Council scholarships. The Incentive Raffle flier can be
found here: Incentive Raffle Poster
The Annual Navy Football Game and Tailgate Party is on Saturday, October 29th. Tickets for the Navy Vs. Temple
Game are $35 each and can be ordered here: Navy Vs. Temple In the promo code box enter the promo code KOFCMD
to order your tickets. For an additional cost of $10 you can enjoy the pregame Tailgate Party. Steve, Brian and the
crew always lay out quite a spread for your tailgating pleasure. Please RSVP to State Sports Promotion Chairman Bryan Adamczyk at SMCHawk13@hotmail.com or 301-922-6336.

Vivat Jesus,
Thomas Reumont
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Hispanic Activities
Willans Castillo
alfredosdriving@aol.com - (301) 604-0801

LA FUNCIÓN DE LOS LAICOS EN LA IGLESIA
La función de los laicos en la Iglesia se ha venido fortaleciendo a través de los tiempos, por eso queremos mirar brevemente su
identidad a través de algunos documentos magisteriales. ¿Quién es el Laico? En estos tiempos, ya se tiene conciencia de quién
es el laico o quiénes son los laicos, sin embargo, esto no siempre ha sido así, ya que hasta el Concilio Vaticano II se le consideraba como laico al que no es sacerdote ni religioso o religiosa. “Se definía al laico no por lo que es sino por lo que no es. Se
le definía de manera negativa: el no clérigo o el no religioso. No se tomaba en cuenta que la esencia del cristiano es laical”.
Teológicamente no hay diferencia entre laico y cristiano, porque el laico es el discípulo de Jesús, miembro de la comunidad
cristiana. La Iglesia somos todos. Dentro de la comunidad eclesial hay diferentes carismas y ministerios: unos serán catequistas, unos profetas, otros maestros teólogos, otros sacerdotes, obispos o diáconos… Pero todos somos discípulos de Jesús, iguales en dignidad. El papa, los obispos, los sacerdotes y los religiosos no son más cristianos que los laicos. El ser cristiano es
anterior a la diversidad de carismas y ministerios. Es así como los laicos cobran vital relevancia, de esta cuenta se puede decir
que la Iglesia son los laicos y que la jerarquía debe estar al servicio de éstos, ya que “el laicado es el fondo de la Iglesia al que
la jerarquía debe servir”. “Sin la comunidad la jerarquía no tiene razón de ser”. Todos quienes participan en el quehacer de la
Iglesia, los laicos, presbíteros, religiosos, cada quien, lleva a cabo una actividad específica con la que realiza el seguimiento de
Cristo, pero en esencia la espiritualidad cristiana y laical son iguales; ya que la identidad del cristiano es laical, misma que es
raíz y matriz de las otras espiritualidades. Si el ministerio sacerdotal está en función de la comunidad y la vida religiosa es un
signo recordatorio y exhortativo para ella, la espiritualidad presbiteral y la de las órdenes religiosas tienen que ponerse al servicio de la laical, potenciarla y favorecer su maduración.
A raíz del Concilio Vaticano II se ha ido desvaneciendo la idea negativa del laicado ya que se retoma el sentido que tenía inicialmente, los laicos son cristianos, todos discípulos de Jesús, que forman parte del pueblo de Dios. Consecuentemente, elegidos desde antes de la creación del mundo para ser santos (Ef 1,4). La vocación de los laicos inicia desde su bautismo y cada
uno ha sido elegido para trabajar en algún ministerio eclesial, bien sea como laico, sacerdote o religioso; pero en esencia lo que
vale es su carácter de cristiano. El papel trascendente de los laicos, se origina como discípulo de Jesús y esta vocación surge
desde el bautismo, lo que hace que con el pasar el tiempo se den los espacios para que estos vayan participando más activamente en la Iglesia, complementado con el descubrir y fortalecer los carismas que el Espíritu ha querido darle a cada uno.
Con esta apertura, también se da un crecimiento ascendente de la eclesiología del laicado como pueblo de Dios, consecuentemente su autonomía con relación a la jerarquía. Como en todo proceso de desarrollo social, la Iglesia no es ajena a aquellos
inconvenientes que se puedan dar producto del querer implementar algo nuevo. Lo anterior, también es resultado de que hay
laicos que, aprovechándose de esta apertura, realizan su trabajo desde una manera distinta de ser y hacer Iglesia, con criterios
muy personales, de rebeldía incluso, lo que no deja de ser contradictorio pues ocasiona disgustos con la jerarquía, ya que mientras unos no han tenido voluntad de dar esta apertura; otros sí.
La exhortación apostólica Evangelii Nuntiandi (1975) refiriéndose a la ministerialidad laical dice que: Los seglares también
pueden sentirse llamados o ser llamados a colaborar con sus pastores en el servicio de la comunidad eclesial para el crecimiento y vida de ésta, ejerciendo ministerios muy diversos según la gracia y los carismas que el Señor quiera concederles. Si bien
es cierto que el laicado es parte del pueblo de Dios, entonces se debe trabajar en armonía con la jerarquía, planteando propuestas, opciones y alternativas que vayan en beneficio de la Iglesia. La opción de la inclusión del laicado en el trabajo eclesial debe ser de conjunto, no para ocasionar tensiones con la jerarquía, aunque por naturaleza humana se presentarán, por lo que se
debe tener la capacidad de diálogo para solucionarlas.
A continuación plantearemos cuáles son las funciones que un laico como persona, desempeña en la Iglesia, ayudado por la
exhortación apostólica Christifidelis laici : “Los ministerios, oficios y funciones propios de los laicos son: la evangelización,
la construcción del Reino a través del testimonio y el cumplir con el mandamiento del amor entre los más necesitados y, finalmente, en la celebración de la liturgia”. De acuerdo a lo anterior, la evangelización se puede llevar a cabo desde cualquier actividad que implique el anuncio del Evangelio, en tanto que mediante la vivencia diaria se contribuirá a la construcción del
Reino con acciones concretas en donde se manifieste el amor de Jesús con especial atención en todos aquellos que muchas veces no se les toma en cuenta; complementado con la acción fundamental donde se establece esa relación íntima entre el ser
humano y Dios: la liturgia. En la Lumen Gentium en el capítulo IV relacionado a los laicos menciona tres funciones que estos deben cumplir:
Continued on page 11
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Hispanic Activities
Willans Castillo
alfredosdriving@aol.com - (301) 604-0801

LA FUNCIÓN DE LOS LAICOS EN LA IGLESIA
Hispanic Activities — continued from page 10
La participación en la misión sacerdotal. Es un sacerdocio espiritual fuerte gracias a la acción del Espíritu Santo, sacerdocio
que se ejerce llevando una vida santa; lo cual permite “consagrar el mismo mundo a Dios”. La participación en la misión profética. Aquí resalta la gracia de la palabra, medio por la cual se comunica la experiencia de fe y vida. Se ejemplifica con el
quehacer del matrimonio y la familia. La participación en la misión real. Aquí la libertad cristiana es considerada real debido a
su carácter de servicio para la promoción de los valores humanos dentro de los valores temporales, además se refiere a la autonomía secular del mundo como la conciencia cristiana inspirada en el Evangelio. En este sentido, la función de los laicos es el
actuar, es realizar la tarea que le corresponde en la Iglesia a la cual han sido llamados, pero este actuar debe ser inspirado en
Cristo Jesús, quien así lo ha querido. En la exhortación Apostólica Christifidelis Laici, Juan Pablo II llama a los laicos a tener
conciencia de “no sólo pertenecer a la Iglesia, sino de ser la Iglesia”. Los laicos deben estar atentos a escuchar el llamado para
trabajar en la Iglesia y no se debe anteponer ninguna circunstancia que imposibilite su participación. (Cf Mt 20, 1-16) También el Catecismo de la Iglesia católica al referirse a la vocación de los laicos dice que: “Los laicos tienen como vocación
propia el buscar el Reino de Dios ocupándose de las realidades temporales y ordenándolas según Dios”. En relación a la diversidad de vocaciones, carismas y servicios en que los laicos se pueden desempeñar, el teólogo José Antonio Pagola indica: La
diversidad de vocaciones, carismas y servicios constituye una fuente inagotable de enriquecimiento y renovación para la comunidad eclesial. Las tareas de los laicos dependen de su vocación que ha de ser bien discernida, de su estado de vida, de sus cualidades, de las necesidades en la comunidad, etc. Son tareas y servicios que pueden realizarse de manera individual o asociada.
Se han presentado algunas funciones que los laicos deben desempeñar, conviene ahora tratar desde qué campo, se van a desarrollar estas funciones, ya que hay que reconocer que los frentes desde los cuales se puede trabajar en la Iglesia son diversos,
según las características de cada laico, importante lo es también que para realizar este trabajo el laico debe estar formado y
debe tener ciertas cualidades y aptitudes. Ojalá todos los laicos encuentren este espacio de participación en el anuncio de la
buena noticia y la construcción del reino de Dios.
Vivat Jesus,
Padre Miguel Angel Martinez, C.Ss.R

Directiva de las Damas Auxiliadoras de Nuestra
Señora Reina de la Paz. (izq. a der.) Kathia
Landaverde, SorAngel Aragon, Ruth Hernandez, Heather Gruel, Beth Ward, Lisbeth Ugarte,
Martha Menjivar, Maira Duran y Norma Menjivar

Los nuevos Oficiales de la Asamblea 3769 San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio son escoltados por sus Dignas
esposas en la pasada instalación de oficiales en la
parroquia San Marcos Evangelista de Hyattsville
Las nuevas Damas Auxiliadoras de Nuestra
Señora Reina de La Paz de la Parroquia San
Marcos Evangelista de Hyattsville son escoltados por el Capellán del consejo San
Oscar Romero el Padre Roberto Cortes, en la
pasada instalación presidida por Beth Ward
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General Agent’s
Message
Robert Callaway
Robert.Callaway@kofc.org - ((301) 421-1430

Income Protection Riders – Eliminating the Investment Risk
for Death Benefit Proceeds
Most times when we meet with people, we have a conversation about income replacement in the event of a premature
death. We use interest rate projections based on what a survivor could reasonably expect to receive for use with a lump sum
benefit. The goal is always to replace the income of the decedent without compromising the principal income tax free death
benefit provided. In today’s low interest rate environment, a five percent rate of return is generally what we would use. Occasionally we will observe one of the parties look confused without coming right out and saying, “How am I going to do
that?” It’s understandable. Usually, it’s one or the other that handles the finances and pays the bills and a survivor can be
easily overwhelmed with these responsibilities.
Fortunately, the Knights has a policy feature called an Income Protection Rider. This feature can be placed on a permanent
(Whole Life) plan and will provide a monthly income to the beneficiary effective the first of the month following the rider
insured’s death. It may be placed on the life of the member or spouse.
Recently we had a 40 year old brother knight who wanted to make sure the family bills would be taken care of if he died
prematurely.
He didn’t like his wife just receiving a lump sum at his death because it still had to be invested and he was worried that lump
sums could run out prematurely if tapped into for other reasons.
So he took out a $100,000 policy with a $5,000 monthly Income Protection Rider that would last until he is 65 years old. If
he dies – his wife will get $100,000 in a tax free lump sum and additionally receive $5,000 a month for 25 years. They both
felt such peace of mind because they know their monthly bill will be covered. We live in a month to month world and the
Income Protection Rider hits the nail on the head for how people get paid and pay their bills.
It works very well to protect mortgages, ensure college educations and to provide a specific income stream as noted
above. The rider has many features, too many to write about in this article. If you found this to be of interest, please contact
your field agent who would be happy to talk to you about this valuable policy rider
.Vivat Jesus,

Robert Callaway
Knights of Columbus representatives are not licensed to provide specific legal and/or tax advice. Before purchasing one of our products or making
a withdrawal, surrender, exchange, transfer, or other change to an existing insurance or annuity contract, always consult with your personal legal
and/or tax professional to discuss how this will affect your specific financial situation.
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Program & Membership
Seminars
The Program and Membership Seminars will be conducted on the dates and locations noted below. Districts noted for each
session are simply recommendations. You are encouraged to attend any session that is most convenient for you.
August 9, 2022
Our Lady of Good Council High School, 17301 Old Vic Blvd., Olney, MD
Districts: 5, 6, 8, 20, 21, 25, 30, 31
August 15, 2022
Fr. Rosensteel Council N0. 2169 located at 9797 Rosensteel Ave, Silver Spring, MD
Districts: 3, 10, 11, 14, 18, 33

2022 State Convention Note
The Convention Committee still has a number of the 2022 convention tumblers and has them on sale for $10 each. In addition, we have one (1) Ladies 4XL Convention shirt and one (1) Ladies XL Convention shirt for purchase. Please contact
Mike Sallese at MSallese11@verizon.net to purchase any tumblers or shirts.

2023 State Convention News
Planning is well underway for the 2023 MD State Convention being held at the Crown Plaza in Annapolis May 5 -7,
2023. We will continue to enjoy the same activities that have long been part of our convention tradition for many years including the Golf Tournament, Hospitality Rooms, Grand Knight Olympics, Youth Activities, and of course the banquet. In
addition, we are working closely with the Annapolis Visitors Center to plan NEW activities focusing on Annapolis and its
rich history.
Starting in September 2022, the most up-to-date convention information and a FAQs page will be featured on the MD State
Web Site (https://kofc-md.org/resouces/). Click on "2023 MD State Convention”.
If you have questions or comments about the convention please feel free to contact me at convention@kofc-md.org.
Vivat Jesus,
Curtis Phillips, 2023 Annapolis Convention Chairman
410.624.8559
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State Council
Communications
GROUPS.IO FILES
AND PRAYER REQUESTS
Vernon Hawkins, Jr.
vhawkinsjr@aol.com - (301) 367-1881
Maryland State Group.io
The Maryland State Council currently uses Groups.io to store files that cannot be posted on this public-facing site, and to distribute email announcements that meet the criteria described below. To subscribe, send an email to:
MarylandStateCouncil+subscribe@groups.io
Maryland State Council Groups.io is used for statewide messages including prayers for members known throughout the
state, generally DD/Chairman and above. To subscribe, send an email to:
MarylandStateCouncil+subscribe@groups.io

To submit a statewide message, send an email to the following (no other email addresses on the message):
MarylandStateCouncil@groups.io

Chapter Group.io
Chapter Groups.io are used for regional messages.

To subscribe to the Baltimore Chapter Groups.io, send an email to:

BaltimoreChapterGKs+subscribe@groups.io

To submit a message to the Baltimore Chapter members, send an email to the following (no other addresses on the message):
BaltimoreChapterGKs@groups.io

To subscribe to the Bishop McNamara Chapter Group.io send an email to:

BishopMcNamaraChapter+subscribe@groups.io

To submit a message to the McNamara Chapter members, send an email to the following (no other addresses on the message):
BishopMcNamaraChapter@groups.io
To subscribe to the Saint Elizabeth Ann SetonChapter Groups.io, send an email to:
SEASChapter@groups.io.
To submit a message to the Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Chapter members, send an email to the following
(no other addresses on the message):
SEASChapter@groups.io

NOTES
1. When sending a subscription request, include your name and affiliation so that the moderator can know you should have
access to the group.
2. When sending a message, provide the minimum personal information to explain the prayer request. Do not include an extensive description of
the patient’s medical condition.
3. When sending a message, do not include any extra email addresses (To:, cc:, etc.).
4. When sending a message, use the email address(es) listed above. All moderators of that group will be notified, and your message will be released to the distribution faster.
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State Calendar

Items highlighted in YELLOW are changes or addi on
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